"Come Out of the Kitchen"

Tuesday, May 1st
8:15 o'clock
The College of Puget Sound

"COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN"
A Comedy in Three Acts

Directed by Lynette Havers

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In order of appearance)

Paul Dalglishfield, alias Matthew Thompson
Oliva Dalglishfield, alias Brindaline
Eveline Dalglishfield, alias Araminta
Carol Havers
Daisy Dalglishfield
James Julian
Amanda, Olivia's Black Mammy
Mary Eleanor
Willa Belva
Burton Crase, from the North
Harley Netta
Celia Fielding, from the South
Eveline Smith, 
Celia Fielding's housekeeper and nurse
Jess Mathis
Thomas Lefont, station master
Richard Well

Time—The Present.
Place—The Dalglishfield Mansion in Virginia.

ACT I—Drawing room of the Dalglishfield Mansion. NOTE—During this act the curtain will be lowered for ten seconds to indicate the passage of a ship. The ship was engaged in foreign commerce. At this time the stage was suddenly illuminated by a flash of lightning, and all the lights were suddenly turned out. The curtains were drawn aside, and the audience saw the ship sailing through the stormy sea with a wind in her sails. The curtain was then raised, and the scene was repeated until the ship arrived at her destination.

ACT II—The kitchen—afternoon—two days later.

ACT III—The dining-room—before dinner on the same day.

STUDENTS ENJOY PLAY SKETCHES

Part of Second Act Is Given In Chapel on Monday

Selections from the second act of "Come Out of the Kitchen," which is to be presented by the College of Puget Sound at the Tacoma Theatre on the evening of May 1st, were enjoyed by the students during the chapel hour Monday morning.

Judging from the number of scenes that were broken during the rehearsal, the audience in the play will be a "smashing" success.

"Come Out of the Kitchen" is the most refreshing comedy and with a well chosen cast and an excellent setting it will be a tremendous success.

BANNERETTES HO!

We proud of our team, aren't we? Why shouldn't we be? Here we are at the top tip of the list. We've won more games than we can count, and we're on the verge of a new era. Our team is full of promise, and we know that you are not working? Isn't C. P. S. your school? Don't you want to see this play put over with a bang? Well, then, you're in luck. We want to be perfectly satisfied to beat

ALL-COLLEGE PLAY WILL BE THE BIG EVENT OF THE COLLEGE YEAR

COMEDY AT TACOMA THEATRE EXPECTED TO GIVE PLAY-GOING PUBLIC TREAT OF ANGER SEASON

Play-going folk of Tacoma will be
offered next week Thomas' delightfully
fully clever drama, "Come Out of the Kitchen," by girls and men of the College of Puget Sound. This play is a comedy and has been
the all-time favorite of theTacoma drama production of the year, with a carefu
fully chosen cast and expert di
under the skilled coaching of
Miss Lynda Hearst, head of the college department of public speaking.

The date is Tuesday, May 1, and
to give the play the proper setting
and to accommodate the recent audience almost certainly to be out
in a committee is announcing it in
Tacoma Theatre production.

To put the all-college event over in a big way is the aim of the student body. Lester Ellis is in charge of the student body for the event. The play will be put over by an all-campus committee under the skilled
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ON WITH THE PLAY!

The parts of "Come Out of the Kitchen" which were presented in chapel Monday show distinctly that the play will be a success from a dramatic point of view. Whether or not it will be so in a financial regard remains to be demonstrated by the students of the institution which is presenting the play.

With her usual determination, Mrs. Hanson declared she would place the play up on the stage as the students filled boy their faith in them. Central Saturday could not raise money to back the play for there was none to give. We could not expect the faculty to take the responsibility, for it is an ALL COLLEGE play. The Drama Club alone could not put across such a campaign, for it is an ALUMNI RISE job. Consequently, the student body was asked to manifest its interest in the play, and—true to its usual record in enough tickets to cover the amount necessary to make the play a success financially.

The amount is $8000 at the lowest, which means six hundred tickets must be sold. The play referred to is to be presented in the Lincoln theatre from six days to three days. The students who so gladly pledged themselves must now awaken that spirit again and see that these contracts are filled out. These contracts consist of five hundred tickets in six days.

It is a question of being able to do it; we only need to solve the necessity, and to get busy! This enterprise is not the first this college has engaged in, and in this field of student activity and loyalty. Neither will it be the last. The trust that the coach and the club placing in the students is shown by the way the play is rapidly approaching perfection.

The students should also "talk play" to every friend. Make the appeal this evening that all who have a college here, sell them a ticket to the play, and—then they'll know it. Let everyone know that the necessity is there, and to get busy! This enterprise is not the first the college has engaged in, and in this field of student activity and loyalty. Neither will it be the last. The trust that the coach and the club placing in the students is shown by the way the play is rapidly approaching perfection.

The students should also "talk play" to every friend. Make the appeal this evening that all who have a college here, sell them a ticket to the play, and—then they'll know it. Let everyone know that the necessity is there, and to get busy! This enterprise is not the first the college has engaged in, and in this field of student activity and loyalty. Neither will it be the last. The trust that the coach and the club placing in the students is shown by the way the play is rapidly approaching perfection.
Missouri State Life Insurance Company of St. Louis

"As Everlasting As the Hills"

FRATERNITIES - SORORITIES - SOCIETIES

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE BIDE - ENJOYABLE AFFAIR

The annual joint Phi-Amphic Club Spring Frolic was presented in the chapel Monday night for a large and enthusiastic audience of Amphiciteers, Philoma and student groups.

The program featured:
1. Song by Male Glee Club: "Serenade to the City"
2. Reading by Joyce Hazzard: "The Date"
3. Reading by Miss Hazel Craven: "The Date"
4. Choir by Miss Della Impey: "Black Cat" and "Ode to Joy"
5. Choir by Miss Rhoda Peters: "It's The Date"
6. Choir by Miss Sarah Wells: "It's The Date"
7. Choir by Miss Maria Smith: "It's The Date"
8. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
9. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
10. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
11. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
12. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
13. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
14. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
15. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
16. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
17. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
18. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
19. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
20. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
21. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"
22. Choir by Miss Grace Allen: "It's The Date"

AMPHICYTE

Tuesday, April 20th, was Derby Day. Once a year the first grade degree is given, it is an Amphic tradition that all try Amphic Square dance as their farewell, the festival. The evening before twenty Amphicites were given their third and final degree of initiation.

SPRING FROCTIONS

The spring a young man's fancy turns to that of love, the girl who might chance to be his. Between the frolicking of the three and the delighting of the air, all the world is gay.

The spring a young girl's fancy turns to that of clothes, the frolicking of the three and the delighting of the air, all the world is gay.

The spring the kites' fancy turns to that of vertices, the frolicking of the three and the delighting of the air, all the world is gay.

The spring the motor's fancy turns to that of bridle, the frolicking of the three and the delighting of the air, all the world is gay.

The spring the old man's fancy turns to that of clothes, but in wait, an income that is larger than a means to break the stride.

Edison G. Childs,

FACULTY PLEASE NOTICE

The following is a complete list of students who were present at the College of Puget Sound.

1. How many quarters are there in an elephant's ear?
2. How far is it from the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic Ocean?
3. How far is it from the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic Ocean?
4. Do you live in this country?
5. Did you pay any income tax this year?
6. If so what did you give up before the last 5 years?
7. Have you still got your liberty bonds or did the installation house get them?
8. After deducting your income tax are you glad that you live in this country?
9. If so, why not?
10. Was it a case of love at first sight on the part of the Dean?
11. Do you believe in Judge Breyer's optimistic interviews?
12. If not, said thirty cents for your own self?
13. How much does thirty cents worth of postage stamps cost in Russia?
14. Figure out this problem. Net income—plus your shirt size, the result.
15. Minus the number of students.
16. Minus the number of students.
17. Minus the number of students.
18. Minus the number of students.
19. Minus the number of students.
20. Minus the number of students.
21. Minus the number of students.
22. Minus the number of students.

AMPHICYTE

Tuesday, April 20th, was Derby Day. Once a year the first grade degree is given, it is an Amphic tradition that all try Amphic Square dance as their farewell, the festival. The evening before twenty Amphicites were given their third and final degree of initiation.

SPRING FROCTIONS

The spring a young man's fancy turns to that of love, the girl who might chance to be his. Between the frolicking of the three and the delighting of the air, all the world is gay.

The spring a young girl's fancy turns to that of clothes, the frolicking of the three and the delighting of the air, all the world is gay.

The spring the kites' fancy turns to that of vertices, the frolicking of the three and the delighting of the air, all the world is gay.

The spring the motor's fancy turns to that of bridle, the frolicking of the three and the delighting of the air, all the world is gay.

The spring the old man's fancy turns to that of clothes, but in wait, an income that is larger than a means to break the stride.

Edison G. Childs,
BOUQUETS

A twine Frank Brooks didn't take her too many places because she will mistake his friendly attitude for love.

The farmer want to know if Reverend Milligan meant 2c Harvey when he spoke about plantations profiteering.

Another good woman goes wrong. Bertha Olson just bared her soul.

He says bobbed hair is coming back.

We asked Ralph if he allowed himself any distraction over the vacation. "Well," quoted the T. M., "I only took a Spy row and them."

After a hotly contested election the following members of the T. R. P. C. O. T. M. H. familiarly known as the T. F. C. M. were chosen as presiding officers: Mrs. Emma Jones, Miss Ethel Cool, Miss Folly Parker. Buell Butler .... Miss Charlotte Palmer (Merle -- "Worley" -- Keeper of the Key) .... Mrs. pearl Chadwick (as she is well known) were pledged: Charity: Miss Marie Theresa Mickel Induction and the degree of intelligence will take place next week in the spacious club at Everett, Wash., by P. S. -- Worley Induction Friday.

Reverend Milligan said that the students were backwaed as compared by Cap and Gown. We noticed that the Faculty were not too. Did Mr. Milligan?

Schiller--When does the age of bashfulness cease?

Mrs. Mooney--I know a woman who is seventy and she is over it.

Villagefaye says bashfulness only lasts a week if you must have seen "One Week of Love."

Carol Horvitz says that if her mother is in the hair in class the class will be held.

We would love to hear a respite by Mary Anderson and Margaret Lennis at the musical.

Play tennis with music! The latest form of exercise.

About three weeks ago we heard Mrs. Horvitz was something of a "Worn Out" of "Worn Out".

Mrs. Collins--Sure any of you ever read Jonathan March's "The San Chaster?"

Mary Donovan--Yes.

Facts--Some people are still shy from the opposite sex.

Schiller--That must be yourself.

The C. E. L. feels that Amy Van der Koop is in the dog. She has been very twice at Hoyt's with Girls Canteen.

Schilp in Psych class--Mental and social habit.

Maddy--Sets over and cradles her head in Buckley's coat and says it is a social habit.

Carol Horvitz--Hey, there, you are being very delicate. Stan McKee (major looking round) -- "What--?"

The leading lady in "Same Out of the Kitchen" may not have very much but anyway she took a fall in the gallery as chapel.

Dr. Wurz--If a man went into a butcher shop and asked for a yard of pork, what would he get? Elsa Parry--Three pig feet.

Edith Thomas made a success of her last hunting trip. She got a Partridge.

Famosa Flores

The Irish Cavalier--Dean Henry. The Headless Horseman--Roy Norris.

Have you noticed that John Marsh brings his bottle to school?

We were watching a gambling game. In the midst of the action in walked Matt Thompson. Upon being asked to "sit in" he replied negatively. Ah! The influence of a good woman!

Miss Vaughn says he is not lucky that way.

Notice--If you think you wasn't in the paper last week it was because Van Olivia created the jokes.

Prospective debutantes take notice! Ed seen taking a walk on the campus with Anne.

There was only one complaint lodged on the Burton protest cards for the Hanger and a few others didn't get copies, and the Burton protest committee is going to chop suicide joint and garage muffles after the party.

Ed Newell says he thinks he will be President of the U. S. some day.

We asked Bernadine Wilson if she was any relation to Woodrow Wilson and she said no but that she had hopes for the White House.

Evelyn Buckley's past unselfish was a bad manipulator at the risk.

MAY DAY TEA IS PLANNED FOR MRS. GIRL CLASS

MRS. GIRL CLASS

MRS. D. H. Bell will open her home at 1515 North 7th street for a silver tea May 3d, given by the advisory board of the C. P. S. Young Women's Christian Association. It is arranged in the interest of Sanhedrin and funds raised will be used for the girls going to represent the college. It has been the custom of the board to send each year one delegate to Sanhedrin, and this plan has been broadened to include a loan fund from which other girls desiring to have the advantages offered Sanhedrin delegation, may borrow. The first five personal donations to this fund were Mrs. J. P. Tatham and the Women of Rotary.

The May Day tea will have calling hours from 2 to 5 and the board invites the attendance of all women interested in girls' work and welfare.

The board membership consists of Mrs. R. Letter Kelly, president; Mrs. Raymond Bell, Mrs. J. S. Steele, Mrs. Edward H. Todd, Mrs. Albert Thompson, Miss C. G. Zaffiro, Mrs. Eleanor Brookfield, Miss Samuel Wey, Mrs. Wilfred Taylor and Mrs. Olive Leblan.

Patronesses are Mrs. J. F. Weymouth, Mrs. D. H. Bell, Mrs. Frances J. Van Horn, Mrs. F. H. Hills, Mrs. James L. Garvie, and Mrs. James I. Mudd.

INVITATIONS ISSUED FOR JUNIOR CLAUS BREAKFAST

Invitations for the annual May Day breakfast which the Junior Class gives in honor of the Seniors, have been issued for April 30, and will be held at the Tacoma Hotel stone room.
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